COMO AUDIO MUSICA Wi-Fi MULTI-ROOM MUSIC SYSTEM WITH CD PLAYER
THAT STREAMS TO ALL OTHER COMO AUDIO PRODUCTS

--Streaming, Internet, FM, Bluetooth, Spotify Connect and More with the Touch
of a Button -Boston, MA -- For those who want to access music from a multitude of sources and
throughout multi-rooms with an integrated slot-loading CD player as well, Musica offers
a complete high-fidelity system designed by Tom DeVesto, Founder and CEO of Como
Audio. Musica looks as good as it sounds and comes in Italian-designed, furniture-grade
finishes of Hickory, Walnut, Piano Black, and Piano White with retro anodized or painted
metal knobs and control panel. With the press of a button, all music content is
accessible from a variety of sources including Internet radio, Spotify Connect, Tidal,
Deezer, Napster, and Amazon Music (available October 2017), FM RDS, Bluetooth with
aptX and features AAC (Advanced Audio Coding) for better sound quality, and NFC for
pairing devices. Musica comes with eight independent presets for storing favorites.
Musica also streams CDs to other Como Audio products throughout the home.
“No music lover wants to listen to music through a smartphone or other device, nor do
they want to rely on apps to play their music,” says Tom DeVesto of Como Audio. “Our
intent was to put all of your favorite music sources into one single device and at your
fingertips, including that CD collection you have acquired, and make it a most enjoyable
and easy, room-filling listening experience.”

Musica features great sound with its 2 x 3” custom 4-layer voice coil woofers and 2 x ¾” dome
tweeters. It also comes with a free iOS and Android app for easy operation as well as outputs for
USB, Headphone, Aux 1 and 2 with both optical and Ethernet in. Software updates are automatic
over the Internet.
In addition to accessing all music content from one device, Musica also features a clock radio with
dual independent alarms and scheduling options, plus snooze and sleep timer. The analog clock
display will update time and date automatically. The backlight adjustment makes for uninterrupted
sleep. The front panel features a 3.2” color TFT display with a multi-language interface and 8
independent pre-sets for setting favorites. The adjustable EQ allows for bass, treble, balance and

loudness control and there is a telescoping external antenna for FM. The tuned rear bass port
provides for efficient bass response and extended range.
Musica is big on sound, but small on space measuring 16” W x 6-1/2” D x 5-5/8” H. It is
suggested to retail for $599 in Walnut/$649 in Hickory, Piano Black and Piano White,
and comes with a 2-year warranty. Musica will initially be offered through a Kickstarter
campaign that begins immediately, and will be at market beginning in October. For hires images and more information regarding Musica and other Como Audio products, visit
www.comoaudio.com.
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